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Tennessee ia the Union.
On Thursday,-Jul- y lUth, the Tennessee

House ratified the Amendment to the Con-Ktitutio- R

of the United States, by a vote of
43 to 11 the Senate having previously
concurred therein. This fact was at once
telegraphed to Congress by Gov. Brownlow.
On Friday the National House of Represen-
tatives promptly passed a joint resolution,
offered by Mr. Bingham, . admitting the
Tennessee members to seats in Congress, by
125 yeas to 12 nays, and immediately sent
it to the Senate for concurrence On Sat-
urday the Senate took up the resolution, and
after some debate adopted a substitute for
it, which is more of a change in the phrase-
ology than in the principle of the resolu-
tion.

Thus, in admitting Tennessee, Congress
has given a decisive proof of its sincere de-

sire to restore to the Rebellious States their
forfeited privileges, the moment it is con-
vinced of their loyalty. This fact, says the

Y. Tribune, silences countless slanders.
Because of its steadfast determination to
admit no representatives from Southern
States which., refused to comply with the
very moderate conditions imposed by the
loyal people, Congress has been persistently
accused of a desire to prevent the restora-
tion of the Union that its promises were
all vain. But the prompt admission of
Tennessee is the strongest possible assurance
to the South, that Congrcs is ready to re-

deem, its pledges. . Ilad 3Ir. Bingham's
resolution been rejected, the loyal people of
lennessecj who so ardently desire represen-
tation, would have had reason to complain
of bad faith.

. It was well understood that
in the case ol Tennessee the adoption of
the Amendment implied admission to Con
gress. That was the last proof of Aer.loy-alt- y

that could fairly be nuyrcd. This
conviction appears to have disarmed the op
position in the Ilouse.and even Mn Stevens,
who on Thursday so stubbornly used all his
parliamentary resources to defeat the reso
lution, changed his mind and voted for it
on i nday. The twelve votes atrainst it are
merely scattering, and have no party signif-
icance, only a stern devotion to a principle :
and when we consider the ferocious opposi-
tion the Congressional plan of reconstruc-
tion has met, we can hardly rejoice too
much in- - this triumph. At last, one of the
States that actually seceded in 1861, has
been fully and honorably restored to its po-
sition in the Union.- - -- ...

The Wax in Europe '

The news from Europe states that Cialdi-n- i
had crossed the j?o, with an Italian force.

The Austrian defeat had caused great dis-
satisfaction at Vienna," and Beriedek's ar-
raignment was urged. He asks for re

and the Arch- - Duke Albert, it
is said, would supercede him. The fortifi-
cation of Vienna had been begun, and al-

ready 500 guns had been placed in position.
Advices to the 8th havo been received and
state that Italy and Prussia had , accepted
the proposal for an armistice,' with a good
prospect for a cessatiou or hostilities for en
weeks. Frusaia, in case 'of an armistice
being agreed upon, will demand the occupa-
tion of Bohemia and the evacuation by
Austria of the fortresses of Koinggratz,
Josephstadt, and Theresienstadt The
Prussians defeated the Bavarians at Derm --

bach, in Saxe Weinier. Thus far,it seems,
the Prussians have been entirely successful
in their campaign against the Austrians,
who hate made propositions for an armis-
tice, and have agreed to cede Venetia to
Louis Napoleon for his intervention in their
behalf.
' The prospect for peace in Europe is rath-ere- o

the decline again. Prussia refuses to
agree to the proposed armistice, and js pro
eeeding with the Bohemian campaign. I--

" -- Tiwug iuh) v eouia, ana ii a--
pofeaa baa notified them that Venitia is ad-
jacent French territory. ; A general Earo-pea- d

war is anticipated
.t r ea,-- - - - - - '

The Jordan df the Mormons has been
overflowing thoir fields aqd Carrying off their
houses.

Eepnblican County Convention .

jn pursuance of the published call, the
Republicans of Clearfield county assembled
in Convention, at the Court House in Clear-
field, on Thursday, July 19th, 1S66, for the
purpose . of nominating a County ticket.
The meeting was called to order by J. B.
McEnally, Esq., the Chairman of the Coun-
ty Committee, when, upon motion, ' John
Carlile, Esq. , was chosen President of
the Convention; J. B. Lingle, M. O. Stirk,
and Elisha Fenton, Vice Presidents ; and
J. H. Fullford and S. J Row, Secretaries.

On motion, S. B. McEnally, Esq., Gen.
John Patton, and Lieut. John AL Chase,
were appointed a Committee on resolutions.

The roll of delegates being called, seventy
answered to their names, whereupon the
Convention proceeded to make nominations.
The following is the ticket nominated :

For Assemhly, Lt John M. Chase. :

For Associate Judges, Arthur Bell, Esq. ,
and Lt. Thomas LiddelL .

--
. j

For Commissioner, Jacob Hoover, Esq. '

: For Auditor, John' Russell, Esq. :

v

The Committee on resolutions being in
waiting made the following report, to wit :

Resolved, That the most imperative dutv
of the great Union party, which has suc
cessfully conducted the country through a
civil war" unparalled in the history of na
tions, is to gather and prejerve the fruits of
that war, that they be transmitted to all
future generations. : ;

Resolved, That the course of our Repre
sentative in Congress, Hon. G. W. Scofield,
meets our hearty approval and for his pa-

triotism, his unyielding devotion to ! hi!
country, his eloquent advocacy of the cause
of the soldier and thz soldiers' orphan, his
efforts to procure protection to American
industry, and his attention to the want3 and
interests of his District, he is entitled to
the lasting ' gratitude of his constituents,
and we recommend his renomination.

Resolved, That in Major-Ge- n. John W .
Geary we have a candidate for Governor,
whose sterling patriotism and commanding
ability mark him as the man in whose cus
tody the true interests ot the Commonwealth
will be most safe in the midst of a crisis,
and on the eve of exigencies that demand
extraordinary nerve, endurance and sincerity
on the part of the leaders of the people.'

jzexoivea, nai in tne nomination oi uen.
Geary, the State Convention most properly
recognized that immortal valor which sav
ed our country and defeated treason, and
demonstrated to the world that our profes-
sions, as a party, of devotion to the soldiers
of the Republic were not made to be broken.

Resolved, 1 hat it is the duty ot the ma
jority in Congress to make speedy provision
lor the equalization or bounties among the
brave men who have been engaged in the
military service ot the, country.

On motion, the report of the Committee
was adopted without a dissenting voice.

On motion. Resolved, That Lt. J. M.
Chase, Gen. J. Patfon and . J. B. Hewitt,
Esq., be the Congressional (Jonterees, to
meet like delegates from the other counties
in this district and nominate a candidate for
Congress.

On motion, Resolved, That John n. Ful
ford, Daniel Faust, and S. J. Row. be the
Representative Conferees, with power to
substitute, to meet like conferees from Elk
and rorrest counties and nominate a caudi
date for Assembly.

On motion, J. B. McEnally, Esq., and
G en. John Patton. eutertained the Conven
tion with brief, but terte speeches ; after
which the Convention adjourned sine die.

Prom Mexico.
The advices from Mexico continue to be

unfavorable to Maximillian's cause. Hua-chinan-

has been occupied by the Liberals,
and Monterey and Tampico were seriously
threatened, if the former place was not al-

ready in the hands of the Mexicans. The
Liberal Generals Garcia, Mprales, and Co
rona were said to be receiving arms and
powder from the United States. A law
had been issued by the Imperial Govern
ment intended to make naturalization as easy
as possible. . The work on the railroad from
Vera Cruz to the city of Mexico remains
suspended for want of funds. The Em
press was to leave Vera Cruz on' the loth
July for Europe, to attend to "internation
al affairs." .... : .

The Case of Rosseau: The case of
Gen. Rosseau, member of Congress, who
caned Mr. Grinnell, of Iowa, a few weeks
since, was taken up on the 21st. Rosseau
made a speech, denouncing certain mem-
bers who had acted, . he declared, as public
prosecutors, and then judges in his case.
for which he was excitedly called to order
from several parts of the IialL He conclud
ed by tendering his resignation as a mem
ber, which the House .decided did not clear
him from its censure. ' He was then ; called
to the bar and very briefly reprimanded by
the Speaker. He then immediately retired
from the HalL-:- .

. v. I. I; ,v.

Subscribe Now. We will send the
Journal to NEW subscribers, from now until
the end of October, for 50 cents the cash
to acconipany the order, invariably. A
club of ten or more can be raised in every
election district in the county, with a little
effort. ' We trust our friends will present
this matter to their : neighbors who do not
take the Journal. ' ' ',

Foreign Items. The international scul-
ling match in England, has resulted in the
defeat of Hamil, the American champion.... The shore end of the Atlantic tele--

paph cable, was successfully landed at Va--
icuwa, on ine an. . .. . lhe revenue ot the
itoyai lottery at liavannarfbr the past year

v , w. y
Among the recent changes on the Penn- -

syivauia ieuinu roaa is mat ot Uol. Ketch- -
er, who tates tne place ot John P. Laird.

s tiujurriuMjnaant oi motive power
ana macnincry, wun ncadquartcrs at Al--
toona. : . , i

The Democratic Meeting It Beading.
The Reading papers give a detailed ac

count of the "Great Democratic Mars Con

vention," held in that city on Wednesday,

July 18th, 1866. From the tone ot the
Democratic papers, the impression had
gone forth that at least fifty thousand would
be there, but the Journal,' in its account of
the meeting says, - there were not over ten
thousand persons present at the two stands,
and deducting the citizens of Reading (men,

women and children) from that number,
and less - than four thousand were in atten
dance from outside the city limits. Thel
Journal further says : ..,. v

"There were no arrangements for a pro- -

cession no committees to welcome ana
escort delegations to their quarters in fact
there was no system . whatever in tne

Those who should have at-

tended to the duty of extending courtesy
and hospitality to the visitors were riding
around the city in carriages (paid out of the
party fund,) with Montgomery Blair, Geo.
H. Pendleton, or some other big gun. The
rank and file were left to take care of them-
selves. ...

"About 2 p. m. the speaking commen
ced. For this nuroose two stands were
erected one in East, and the other in West
Market bquare. . Here a new dimculty was
experienced. Like the boy who hadn't
enough butter for his bread, they found it
impossible to make a decent show at two
places at one and the same time. ' So the
speaking was by turns at each of the points
named. ; Hon. Heister Clymer, Dick Vaux,
of Philadelphia, and the Johnson party
represented by Montgomery Blair, spoke at
the eastern stand and the smaller fry at
the other place. Finally the crowd got so
small that both stands were abandonded
and the speaking was continued from the
piazza of the Keystone House. Here

bosom friend, Hon. Geo. H.
rendleton, or Uhio, (the late Uopperhead
candidate for Vice President,) addressed
a crowd of some two or three hundred
about 4 p. m. and delivered decidedly the
best speecb of the day. 1 he main topics of
discussion were the "nigger," "Tliad. Stev-
ens," the "Constitution" and the Black
Republicans." The "nigger," however, was
the favorite theme, though "Thad. S tevens, ' '
came in for a full share of attention.

"Several professional reporters from Phil-
adelphia and elsewhere, who came here to
report the speeches, were refused places on
the stand and not treated with even decent
courtesy. Thus it was that only very brief
sketches of the speeches were given in the
Philadelphia prints. Mr. Pendleton's speech
was not reported at all because the half-drunk- en

men on the platform or piazza of
the hotel, would not make room for the Re-

porter's table. Possibly the Berks County
Managers of the concern did not want the
speeches published knowing the weakness
of the cause, and fearing to have Copper-
head sentiments properly ventilated.

"Between 5 and 6 p. m. the Convention
broke up. and the Copperheads left town,
with vexation at the decided
failure of. tbe first demonstration of the
cainpaign, and gloomy forebodings of de-

feat in October next."
The telegram to the N. Y. Tribune re-

ports Hon. Montgomery Blair, one of the
speakers, as saying that '

"The only issue was whether the country
would continu to remain in a state of dis-

union in order that a political party may re-

tain power ; or whether the old Union, as
established by our fathers, should be restor-
ed, lt had been his misfortune to differ
with the Democratic party ; but it was
composed of honest men, whom he always
honored. They had presented the spectacle
of furnishing men and means to defend the
Government at the same time that that
Government was in the hands of their po-

litical adversaries, thus proving, to some
extent, the iutense feeling ot devotion to
the country which ever characterizes them ;

this, too, when, as the speaker knew (he
beiug a member of the Government,) that
Government was wielded in a most unscrup-
ulous and unjustifiable manner. The speak-
er predicted that, should the Radicals carry
the election in October, the result would be
the establishment of two Presidents and two
Congresses, for the Radical sectional majori-
ty would then immediately impeach Presi-
dents Johnson and turn him out. while on
the other hand the Democratic members of
Congress would unite with the regularly
elected members from the South. He also
warned his hearers that they were on the
eve of another civil war,, the battle-field- s of
which would be in the North, while the
South would remain united. He disclaimed
speaking for any sensational .purpose but
earnestly warned the people of the North
against the evil effects of tampering with
the fundamental law of the land."

Of this speech the Tribune editorially' re-

marks" that this "is a threat of civil war,
and an appeal to the worst passions of the
worst men.: The people of . the loyal States
will not endure to be told that if . the Union
candidates are elected in October the Notth
will be the scene of civil war, begun by the
defeated party and the South. Pennsylva-
nia is not to be, terrified into electing Cly
mer. . These threats v are the courage of

" 'rewards."'

. Ruskin's style is sharp. He says in one
of his most recent essays : V'ou wowen of
England are all now shrieking with one
voice you and j our clergymen together
because you hear ot your Bibles : being at-
tacked. - If you choose to obey your Bibles,
your will never care who attacks them. It
is just because you never fulfil a single down-
right precept of the book that you are bo
careful of its credit. jThe Bible tells you to
dress plainly, and you are mad on hnery ;"
the Bible tells you to have pity on the poor,
and you crush them under your carriare
wheels ; the Bible tells you to do judgment
and justice, and you do not care to know so
much as what the Bible word justice means. ' '

- If Hiester Clymer's policy as a State
Senator could have prevailed every Pennsyl-
vania soldier would have been disfranchised.
Having - had the franchise guaranteed tn

' them by the justice of the Union men, is it
likely that any soldier will cast a vote in fa-

vor of a man who used his official power to
deprive him of hat right? . We leave the
soldiers to answer this question at the polhw

A congregation of colored Roman Catho-
lics have purchased a church in Cincinnati.

"MYSTIC CIRCLE." .

THE DEMOCRACY ' IN SECRET CONCLAVE.

Copperhead "Chiefs" Unmasked.

Three weeks since we ' published a cirou--

lar, private, emanating from the "Chief"
of the "Copperhead" organization in this
county, addressed to the iaichful within his

Grand Section, requesting to be furnish-
ed (without consulting any one) with the
names and postoffice address of a given
number of "prominent, reliabler and active
Democrats" in the several townships, "to
''act as officers in the formation of. a Dem-"ocrat- ic

Club, one or more, of which, we
" will organize in every election district in
"the county, upon a day designated in the
"future" evidently a secret organization.

And now, for the information of our read-
ers, and the convenience of the members
of the "Mystic CVrc7'! generally, we print
the entire plan of organization, comprising
the Commission, Constitution, and Formu
la for subordinate "Sections." These doc
uments are authentic' beyond a doubt, as
the Commission bears the-sign- ture of the
"Chief of State organizatiori"-i-unde- r seaL
For prudential reasons we omit the names
filled into the several blanks in the commis-
sion. We will say, however, that the ini-
tials "W. A. W." are real not fictitious.
Read the documents. Here they are s

SILENCE, OBEDIENCE, VIGILANCE.
The Democracy of Pennsylvania,

. . To all the brethren, greeting :

Know Ye, that we have appointed, anc
do hereby appoint and constitute a;, b.
Chief of e. f.J Section, in o. P. Granc
Section, for the term of one year, or unti
his successor shall be appointed. Obey auc
respect him accordingly. W.A.W.J ;

Chief of State Organization.
( J Penn' coat of arms, encircled by tbe
1 seal words "Democracy of Pennsylvania.

) We are for a'trovernmeiitofwutenien."
CONSTITUTION.

Article I. The name of this Associa-
tion is, the Democratic Club of

Its officers shall consist of a President,
who shall preside at all meetings of the
club ; and a Secretary, who shall keep min-
utes ot its proceedings, attend to its cor-
respondence, and prepare full and accurate
lists of the voters in this election district.

Atticle II. The objects of the associa-
tion are: 1st, The attainment of a perfect
knowledge of the character of the institu-
tions of our country ; and 2d, A complete
organization of the Democratic party, and
to ensure the success of its principles.
Prominent among these principles, we
declare to be, implicit obedience to the Con-
stitution of the United States and of the
State of Pennsylvania, each supreme with-
in the spheres of powers granted or reserv-
ed to each the right of each State to reg-
ulate the qualifications of its electors the
exclusive right of the white man to govern
the nation through the ballot strict subor-dinaffo- n

of the military to the civil power
trial by jury free speech and free press
just and equal taxation upon all descriptions
of property economy in the expenditure
of the public money and a speedy return
to a specie pay ingbasis. .

Article IIL Any qualified elector of
this State may become a member of this
Clab by signing this Constitution.

The President and Secretary shall hold
their offices for one year, and until their
successors are elected, if they shall so Ion
behave themselves and maintain their stand-
ing in the Democratic party. The Secreta-
ry shall correspond with the head of the
State and County Committees, he shall re-

port the names and postoffice address of the
officers of the Club td both Committees, he
shalljprepare and Complete the registry of vo-

ters annexed hereto, and shall make copies
of the same and transmit one copy thereof
to the Chairman of the State Committee
and one copy, thereof to the Chairman of
the County Committee before the 1st day
of September: . iArticle IV; No alteration of,or add ition
to this Constitution shall be made, unless by
and with the consent of the Democratic
State Committee of Pennsylvania ; but by-

laws consistent here with may be adopted by
a majority of the .rnemPers.

; 'Article V. This association is declared
to be a subordinate branch of the organiza-
tion of the Democratic party of Pennsylva-
nia, and will act as an auxilliary thereto.
And we, its officers and members, do hereby
pledge ourselves to aid, with all our power
and energy, in the spread of Democratic
principles, by the perfect Canvass of our
election district, by regular meetings and
discussions, by the circulation of newspa-
pers and documents, , and by vigorous work
on and before election day to get out and
poll our full vote.

. ' N. B. This the members sign.)
'

: POBMULA. i

All present stand. Members in a circle
with hands united. Chief and candidate
in the ccntre.1 ' , ." : A

- - Chief. Addressing candidate.) What
is your name, your occupation,' your resi-
dence? ' '- $

, Candidate answers.' ) : ' : -- ! ' .
"i '

Chief. Do you voluntarily seek member-
ship in this society ? 1 ';'.. i

Candidate. I do. ': :i
Chief. Do you believe that this govern-

ment was, ,made fa the white man, and
should be so perpetuated ? .

'

Candidate'. 1 do. :

Chief. The objects of this association are :
The restoration of the Union, the preserva-
tion of the government created by the Con-
stitution, the vindication of the supremacy
of the white race, the maintainance pf its
blood in unsullied purity, and the protection
of the labor of the white man against that
of the negro. - Such being bur-aim- , are you
willing to aid us in their attainment by the
devotion of your energies to the labor allot-
ted to you, and by silence, obedience and
vigilance, within your sphere of duty?

Candidate. lam. - -

Chief. (Addressing alL ) ' This candidate
is qualified, shall he be pledged as a mem-
ber of the order? , 'ri .
.,' Audience. Aye.!yy '"

1 The candidate places his ' right hand on
his left breast. J - : :

.

a. b., before these witnesses, do sol-
emnly pledge my honor as a man, and my
character as a citizen, that I will support
the Constitution of the United States, and

the Union and ' Government by it created
against all their enemies that I will devote
myself to maintain the purity and superior-
ity of the white race,' and will protect the
labor of the white man' against that of the
negro, and that I will vote against and op-
pose all men who are willing to give the ne- -

either political or social equality in thisfro or in any State, District, or Territory
of this country and to these ends I will
sustain the Democratic party, obey the or-
ders of the officers of this society, work
faithfully to attain its objects ; and will nev-
er reveal its formula, its proceedings, its
name, its numbers, or its officers. All this
I do most solemnly promise.

Chief (addresses all.) Brethren, anoth-
er worthy member hath been added to our
mystic circle.""' Receive, respect and cherish
him, (the candidate unites himself with the
circle.) Let us work, brethren, work 'till
our numbers are countless, till our " princi-
ples triumph. A government of white men
-- our end and aim. Silence, obedience,
vigilence our weapons. '.- - !" '

A few years since the Clearfiild Republi-
can was rather outspoken in its condemna-
tion of secret political organizations. . We
regret that our space this week will not ad-

mit of our copying a couple ot the.most
spicy of those articles by way of comment
on the foregoing.. . We think they would do
better than anything that we know of, and
we may yet give a specimen to show up
the consistency of the Democratic leaders.

"Affairs at Was fiington." Under
this heading we publish, on our first page,
the correspondence between President John-
son and Postmaster-Genera- l Demiison, and
letters of Attorney-Genera- l Speed and Sec-

retary Seward, all of which will ba read
with interest.

The People's Candidate for Congress.
Cot.. Dan Kick : Dear Sir: We. the under-

signed citizens of Girard and Erie comity, in view
ot the patriotic serviues rendered the Govern-
ment, and the many thousands oC hard earned
dollars you hare expended to sustain and carry
on tbe war against rebellion; having proved
yourself tbe true friend of tbe soldier. and know-
ing yon to be a true friend and supporter of An-
drew Johnson and his administration in their ef-
forts to restore the Union, and having confidence
in your integrity and ability to discharge the du-
ties of Representative of tbe IHth District in Con-
gress, we therefore request that you allow your
name to be oted as the people's candidate for that
office at the ensuing election

Geo: Senyard;
K.J.Kenyn,
J. Gulliford,
J. Martin,
W. h. Traut,
Wm. Piatt,
H. Benham,
James Bra w ley,
Henry Ball, ' '
B. ....
A. &L Osborn.'
Chas. B. Grant,
Louis Yeager,
8. D. Cockett,
John Brecht, '

. Hiram Daggett,
J.W.Atwater,
K. Jewel.
E W.Clark,
William Tyler,
G. S. Gulliford,
John liny, Jr. '
J.L. Hart, '
G. W. Stines,
A, Martin,
Robert Wiloox,
J. E. Pettibone,
A. Stone, ;

James Callan,
,0.L. Phelps,

John II. Guilliford,
A.rt. Ely.
U.K.
Frank McCreary,
Win. U .
F. M Coats.
John Robertuon,
D. Olio.
John Resiell;
E. S. Belknap,
W.-D-

.
Webber, 5

H L.Tarr,
'W.D.Martin,
J. T. Simmons,
A.
S. F. Masdnv
L. B Chevalier,
Jas. L. Thayer,
S. T. Williams,
Geo. C. Martin, -

C. W.
D.

' Maxon Godfrey, '

H Kittleberger, Jr.
Michael Scbumaker, Jr.
Ileinrich Kittleberger,

Calder, -- '
L.D. Hart, .

J. M. Murphy,
J. Bender. .

Altoona, Pa., June 26th. 1868.
To the Citizens or Girard asd Erik codxtv.

Pa. : Your letter, proposing to run me for Con-
gress, is received. I would indeed be insensible
to the Commonest impulses of humanity were I
not 6 lied with the warmest sentiment of gratitude
for the friendly expressions and personal "regard
that your letter contains, signed as it is by Re-
publicans and Democrats, whom I know to be
staunch supporters of tbe Government, and many
who have risked their lives for the preservation
ot the Union. Such distinguished consideration
overcomes every natural Objection I may have for
political consequently I do accept of your
kind invitation to allow my name to be used, but
with the understanding, that I am not to be tbe
standard hearer of either political party (Repub-
licans or Democrats) but if nominated it must be
by a People's Convention, as I belong to the peo-
ple. They are my friends and patrons, and in

to them, composed as they are of all shades
of political opinions, I must eontinue to live in
their esteem, and labor to. promote 'their happi
ness and interests which tag been the height of
my amoition tor twenty-nv- e years,

Respectfully. Yours. 'DAsitirn.

Advertisement set t w targe type, cute, trout of plain
ttyUvnll be charged dottblepHceJ or spaceorcupied

To insure attention, the CASH, mutt accompa
ny nuiico, louowi. aii vinuoni ana
with Auditors', Administrators' and Ex-
ecutors' notices, $2,50, each ; Dissolution, $2;
all other transient Notices at the tame rates
Other advertisements at $1,50 per for S or
less insertions. Ten lines (or leas) count a

CLEARFIELD MARBLE WORKS
adapts this of in-

forming the and tbe 'patrons of the late
Wm. Gahaaran. of Bellefonte, that he is earrvin
on the MARBLE BUSINESS in the Boroueh of
(.loaiuoiu, in mn iib various ana will
hold always in readinna to furnish thnca
who call upon him. with all kinds of Cemetert
work, such as Monuments. Box Tom b. Cradle
Tombs, Spires. Oblisks, Grecian Tombs, Table
Tombs, Head Stones, sculptured or plain;
as if not cheaper, than they ean be had at
any other establishment in the country. Thank-
ful for past favors, the undersigned an in-
crease ot patronage. - . .

July 25, 1860i JOHN W. GAHAGA. ,;
flUB- - .Persona who reside more convenient to

Tyrone, will call . as he has also
opened a shop in that place.

Smith,

Edson,

White.

Noyes,
Nason,

Robert

honors,

justice

strays,
Sl,60;

square,
square

method
public

oranones,
himself

carved,
cheap,

solicits

please there,

I OST.' All ' persons are "
4 against meddling with I

note, daed on or about the
given by Jacob E Snyder to A
and calling for f 2S,73. as the
payment thereon has been sto
- juiy in, looo-pq- . a. h

hereby cautioned
L AArlftin nrARiiiApv
20th of May, 1866,

- H. Pearee A Bra..
same was lost.' and
ipped.
PIERCE & BRO.

NOTICE. All persons knowing themselves
to Israel Cooper on book acoount.or

otnerwise, are requestea to oome forward and set-
tle the same immediately, a? the books have been
left in the hands ot 'Squire Lee, of Glen Hope.
And all persons having claims are requested to
present mem, amy aumenucated for settlement,
to Samuel Widemire.Acting Ag't.

Jnfrl8,1866.3t BAMUEL WIdImire.
--tAUTIOil. All persons are hereby eaution-- Vd inst purchasing or in any "Way med-dling with two ows-o- ne large.black. with whitepott, the other,; white, with mottled sides anddark horn left in the care of Christian D. Tubbs.
I renn tpn as the same belong to ns, and subject

10 our oraer..--- . (..,
lumber City July 11,'66

'
KIRK A SPENCER

PAIVTKTt Km 1.' r ti-- Airtmr-- - I. calf
? skins, moroccos, trimmings and bindings at- -

July 11, 1866.. ,; v. , J. p, KRATZER'S.

HKW ADVERTItljtEJTTS.

TO DISCHARGED SOLDIERS Sotio
hereby given, that all persons who are .

titl?4 to exemption under tbe late act of Assembly
and have failed to present their discharge papM
at this office, will please attend to this duty oa or
before the 25th day t.f August next, as th Cok
misiioners are determined to close out the Culltv
tors' accounts by the 1st day of September text
Those failing to respond will be compelled to bear
the penalty incurred by neglecting this notice.

The discharge papers can either be presenui
in person, sent in by a friend, or transmiitsA
through the mail to this office, whereupon the at.
emption papers will be made out aoej delivery
to tbe proper parties. It will than become tas
duty of those claiming exemption from bounty
tax to at once present their exemption papers U
to the proper collector, so as to enable him to tat-
tle hig duplicate without delay. By order ot U
Commissioners. - W. S. BRADLEY,

Clearfield, PaTJuly 18. 1888, ' Clerk.

REPORT of the CountyQUARTERLY of Clearfield, July 2d, 18SJ
RESOCBCBS.

Notes and bills discounted : : : : MS.33A 04
Premiums. Ac, : : : : t't : : : ,7S4
U. S Bonds Deposited with Treasurer,

of U. S. circulation : : : T5.SM M
Due from Banks and Bankers : : 18.077 t
Remittances and other Cash items, :
Specie an hand. : : ' : : t : :
National Bank notes r : : : : :
U. S. Legal Tender notes on hand, :

Total : : : ; : : . : :
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in : : : :
Notes in circulation : - :
Due Ind. Depositors : .: : :. :

Nat. Banks, lo., : : : : :
Dividends Unpaid, : : : ; :

Surplus Fund, : :
Int. A Exchange, :' : : ': :

Total Liabilities : : : : :

1.000 OS

817
8,120 M

27.147 00

821M78 Qg

9100,000 M
53,000 0s

: 58,03yi
: : 100 8T
: , 8,000 00

: : 1,000 eo
; : - 3. 06

8218,17813
. I hereby certify that the above statement is a
true copy from the report made to the Comptro-
ller of the Currency. July 2d, 18&S.

W. V. WRIGHT, Cash.

QUARTERLY REPORT of the First
Clearfield. Jnlv 9,1. 1AM

RESOURCES.
Notes and Bills discounted v 897.391 S.
Over Drafts : - - . . ,,, 2. HAS IS
Furniture - - - - . - - . - - 1 .015 U
Expenses and Taxes - . . ... .. - 1,01 ei
Remittances and cash items - . - - 273 6
Due from National Banks ! 13,497 17

" " Banks and Bankers . 3.1214A
U. S. Bonds deposited with Treasurer

of U. S. to seoure circulation 1 00.010 M
Bills of other banks, and Specie - 6,542 24
Legal Tender and Compound int. notes 25,340 00

Total . 4 - . .. .i . . . $2537403 S4
"

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in - - $100,000 M
Surplus Fund ......... 1,000 00
( "i mill fl f i n i. J la. ' oc nn, m
Individual Deposits - - - - .- 40.000 07
Dividends ... --. .unpaid -- ' - - J2S 79
Due National Banks - - - .-- . - 8.00X40
Interest and exchange .... - 8,284 52

Total Liabilities . .- -
.

--
' - $253,405 K4

I hereby certify that the above is s7trueabstraet
from the quarterly report made to the Comptrol-
ler of the Currency. A. C. FINNEY, Cash.

UUAKTERLY REPORT of the First
of Cm wensville, on the mora-in- g

of July 2d, lStJd.
RESOURCES

Notes and bills discounted, : : : $109,404
Overdrafts, ::::::::::: 58 87
Banking House and Lot, : :, : : : 1,441 6T
Furniture and Safes : r : 1.403 IS
Expenses, Ac. : : : :' i 97Q oa
Taxes paid :;:::::::-.- : T70 27
Cash Items, : : : : : : s r 1,444 3
Duefroiri National Banks, : 36.009 14
U. S Kond. dsp-Mi- t. .Sk U J. V..
tn u.nra ntrnt l.tiiu. r.i . ... .... Ml AAA A A

7-- Notes on hand, ::::::: 3.350 oe
Mate Bank Note. : j : i t : ' : : 1.100
Specie- : : : : j : : ; i : : 600

Tender Notes ' - ;;!:: : 13.000 00
" Compound Int. : : : : : 18.200 Oe

Total, : : .: : : : : ; : $287.25ti it
LIABILITIKB.

Capital stock paid in, : : ; : ; ' : $75,000 00
Surplus fund,, :,: ; : : ; ; ; 7.500 00
Circulating notes, outstanding : : : 67.-0- 0 00
Individual Deposits : : : : : r : 105.i'2t
Due Nat. Bknks and Bankers. i : 4.2.11 St
Due Discount, Interest and Exchange 7,4rS SI
i Total Liabilities j : :' : : 5207 258 82

I hereby Certify that the above Statement is a
true abstract from the Quarterly Report mads le
the Comptroller of the Currency July 2d. IH6.
' - - SAM'L ARNOLD, Cash.

IMPORTANT TO PENSIONERS. The
approved Jane 8th, iMoo.gives

additional pension to tbe following class of per-
sons :

1. To those who have lost hoth eyes or bois
ha ids, or are totally disabled in the same so as
to require constant attendance, the sum,- psr
month, of . . $25,00

2. To those who have lost both feet, or are to-

tally disabled iu the same, so as to require con-
stant attendance, $20 00

3. To those who have lost on$ hand or one loot,
or so disabled as to render'them unable to par-for- m

manual labor equivalent to the loss of
hand or foot, the sum, per month, of "$15 00

4. Persons deprived of their pensions under
Act of March 3d, 1885, by reason of being in civ-
il service are restored.

6. The heirs of invalid pensioners who died af-
ter application for their pension had been filed,
and before the certificate was issued, and whs
have left widows or minor children, will be enti-
tled to receive arrears due at the death of the
pensioner. ;:;

6. Pensions are eatended to dependent fathers
and brothers the same as to mothers and sisters.

- In ail of these eases, new applications most be
made ' The undersigned is prepared, with the
proper blanks, for the speedy procurement ef
these pensions. ;

Claims for bounty and back pay, pensions, and
claims for looal bounty nnder State law, promptly
collected. - H. B.SWOOPE, Att'y atLaw.

Jnly 11, 1868. Clearfield, Pa.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.
A.M. PRINCIPAL.

The Exercises of this Institution will be resumes
on Monday, September 10th 1888.

Pupils can enter st any time. ; They will be
charged with tuition from the time they ester Is
the olose of the session.- - . U .

The course of instruction embraces everything
included in a thorough, 'practical end aeeoa
pilfhed education of both sexes..-.-,'

, The Principal having had, the Tad vantage ef
much experience in his - profession, assures

and guardians that his entire ability ess
energies will be devoted to the mental and moral
training of the youth placed nnder his charge,
o Titans or Toitios;:.

Orthography,, Reading, Writing andPrimsry
Arithmetic, per session, (11 weeks.) 8
. Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, end Histe
ry.f ; , ,.; $6.M

Algebra.Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuratios.
Bnrveving, Philosophy, Physiology, Cbemistrj
Book-keepin- Botany, and Phvsical Geeps- -

phy- - $W
- Latin and Greek, with any of the al
branches, . $l3,v

ITNo deduction will be made for absenM-Fo- r

further particulars inquire of
' Rav. P. L. HARRISON, A- - mJ

Jeb. te1886. - - . .. Principe;

"R A G" L E H O T E L.
CURWKNSVILLE, Penn'a.r LEWIS W. TEN ETCK, Proprietor. -

Having leased and refitted the above hot!, be
is now ready to accommodate the travel I iag pub-

lic H is bar oonUins the choicest brands of lie-

nors." He solicits a share of public pstronsjs' Jnly 11th, 1888. ,

RASS KCYTHE8, PaUnt Snaths, ScthX
stones, rakes and forks, for sale at- -

Jnly 11, 1886.- - J. P, KRATZER'S. I
H ARNESR, Trimmings, end Shoe-indin- r'


